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The crime is an accompaniment of human society, endangering the social health 
and development. As the crime is inextricable and preventable, so crime prevention is 
the ultimate destination of Criminology. Traditional criminological theories focus on 
the causes of crime from the offender's perspective, but Situational Crime Prevention 
Theory turns to research on the situations of crimes and the available crime prevention 
measures in microcosm from the victim perspective, instead of seeking the caused of 
crime. Since 1970s, Situational Crime Prevention has achieved long-term 
development in both theory and practice, and has become the most powerful 
supplement for judicial and social prevention of crime. 
Nowadays, as the basic unit of society, community is closest element to 
individual. Western Community Policing is the outcome of the fourth revolution of 
the world policing and has become the main police service in the world .The core idea 
of Community Policing is that both police and communities take charge of crime 
prevention and control in order to reduce crime. Situational Crime Prevention has 
instructive significance for community policing, because community is the microcosm 
of society and the micro-environment, and this theory researches on measures of 
micro crime prevention from situational perspective. This thesis employed empirical 
research of situational crime prevention theory in Xiamen City’s community policing 
to discuss its instructional significance and practical use in China. 
This thesis includes four chapters except the introduction and the conclusion. 
The first part is an overview of the theory of Situational Crime Prevention, including 
the background and origin of the theory, concepts and characteristics, and main 
situational crime prevention measures. The second part deals with foundation and 
principles of situational crime prevention. The third part discusses directive 
significance of Situational Crime Prevention Theory to Chinese Community Policing, 
including an overview of Community Policing and its development in China. The 
fourth part engages in empirical analysis of the practical application of Situational 
Crime Prevention in Chinese Community Policing, taking Xiamen City as an example, 
including applications of the theory of Situational Crime Prevention in Chinese 














other cities in China, and advantage, disadvantage and innovative approaches of 
Community Policing in Xiamen in Situational Crime Prevention. 
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犯罪实践在 20 世纪 70 年代后半期陷入一种悲观情绪之中，似乎人们面临犯罪的
巨大威胁已经束手无策。⑤传统的犯罪学理论一定程度上受到日常活动理论、合
理选择理论以及环境犯罪学、“被害人学”的批评和挑战。所以，犯罪学家开始
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